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Short Description

BSDQ2/BSDQ3 product is a multi-link accessory in the environment of multi-video card platform. When used
in the use of multi-card SLI, two or more graphics card can be connected to the cold head water, and can
support the graphics card. According to different PCI Express card slot distance, there are 4 different models.
The surface technology of microscrub can obviously improve the effect of light diffusion. This product is
made of acrylic raw materials used in German original factory.

Description

BSDQ2/BSDQ3 product is a multi-link accessory in the environment of multi-video card platform. When used
in the use of multi-card SLI, two or more graphics card can be connected to the cold head water, and can
support the graphics card. According to different PCI Express card slot distance, there are 4 different models.
The surface technology of microscrub can obviously improve the effect of light diffusion. This product is
made of acrylic raw materials used in German original factory.

NOTE: This product is only guaranteed to be compatible with BARROW's video card cooling head, not
guaranteed to be compatible with other brand graphics cold heads. In the picture, the water lock head is
used for display only, and the label is not included in the picture. If the appearance of the product is
upgraded, no further notice will be made.

Features
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Additional Information

Brand Barrow

SKU BSDQ2-L

Weight 0.5000

Color Clear

Vga Universal

Block GPU Type Nvidia/AMD

Block Accessory Type SLI Terminal

Material Plexiglass

Vendor SKU/EAN BA0452
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